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Huntington Collection



Huntington Sectional

wood

fabric cover



Modern materials ready a stylish silhouette for the 
outdoors. FSC-certified teak forms a linear frame for 
UV-resistant and water-repellent Sunproof fabric in a 

textural sand. Cover or store indoors during 
inclement weather.

Overall Dimensions: 106.25"w x 72.75"d x 23.75"h
Seat Depth: 28"
Seat Height: 14"

Arm Height from Floor: 21"
Arm Height from Seat: 7"

Huntington Sectional



Modern materials ready a stylish silhouette for the 
outdoors. FSC-certified teak forms a linear frame for 
UV-resistant and water-repellent Sunproof fabric in a 
textural charcoal. Cover or store indoors during 
inclement weather.

Overall Dimensions: 35.50"w x 33.30"d x 23.75"h
Seat Depth: 29"
Seat Height: 14"
Arm Height from Floor: 21"
Arm Height from Seat: 7"

Huntington Chair



Huntington Chair

wood

fabric cover



Sonoma Collection





Huntington Chair

Modern materials ready a stylish silhouette for the 
outdoors. FSC-certified teak forms a linear frame for 
UV-resistant and water-repellent Sunproof fabric in a 
textural charcoal. Cover or store indoors during 
inclement weather.

Overall Dimensions: 32.25"w x 32.30"d x 24.50"h
Seat Depth: 32.75"
Seat Height: 16.5"
Arm Height from Floor: 24.5"
Arm Height from Seat: 7.75

Sonoma Chair



Huntington Chair

Sonoma Chair

fabric cover

material



Sonoma Sofa

material

fabric cover

60” 88”

sizes



Modern materials ready a stylish silhouette for the 
outdoors. FSC-certified teak forms a linear frame for 
UV-resistant and water-repellent Sunproof fabric in a 

textural sand. Cover or store indoors during 
inclement weather.

Overall Dimensions:
 59.75"w and 87.50"x 32.30"d x 24.50"h

Seat Depth: 31"
Seat Height: 16.5"

Arm Height from Floor: 24.5"
Arm Height from Seat: 7.75"

Sonoma Sofa





Sherwood Collection



Sherwood Collection

wood

fabric cover

Sectional Sofa Chair Dining 
Chair

60” 88”

sizes



FROM THE SOLANO COLLECTION
Trend-forward appeal, indoors or out. UV-resistant 

and water-repellant fabric delivers stylish durability 
to outdoor-friendly teak, metal and rope-based 

designs. Clean lines, X frames and palatable neutral 
tones boost the versatility of living and dining styles, 

with a mix of natural and FSC®-certified materials 
standing front and center.

Sherwood Collection



Huntington Chair

Modern materials ready a stylish silhouette for the 
outdoors. FSC-certified teak forms a linear frame for 
UV-resistant and water-repellent Sunproof fabric in a 
textural charcoal. Cover or store indoors during 
inclement weather.

Overall Dimensions: 33.00"w x 34.30"d x 24.50"h
Seat Depth: 32.75"
Seat Height: 14.75"
Arm Height from Floor: 21.5"
Arm Height from Seat: 6.75"

Sherwood Chair



Huntington Chair

Sherwood Chair

fabric cover

material



Outdoor Dining



Outdoor Dining



Simply stylish, indoors or out. Weathered grey teak 
frames woven ivory rope, making a texture-driven 
statement. Cover or store inside during inclement 
weather and when not in use.

Overall Dimensions: 20.50"w x 24.25"d x 35.00"h
Seat Depth: 17"
Seat Height: 19.25"

Delmar Dining Chair



Delmar Dining Chair

wood



Sonora Dining Table

wood



Clean and angular for streamlined effect. Planks of 
grey teak take on weathered grey tones for neutral 

versatility. Natural graining reveals organic roots.

Overall Dimensions: 72.00"w x 17.00"d x 18.00"h"

Sonora Dinning Table



Clean and angular for streamlined effect. Planks of 
grey teak take on weathered grey tones for neutral 
versatility. Natural graining reveals organic roots.

Overall Dimensions: 72.00"w x 17.00"d x 18.00"h

Sonora Dining Bench



Sonora DiningBench

wood





Outdoor Living



Clean and angular for streamlined effect. Planks of 
grey teak take on weathered grey tones for neutral 
versatility. Natural graining reveals organic roots.

Overall Dimensions: 72.00"w x 17.00"d x 18.00"h

Parish Coffee Table 

Industrial materials in smoothly refined shapes. Dark 
grey concrete forms a simple waterfall coffee table. 
Made for indoor or outdoor spaces— cover or store 
indoors during inclement weather and when not in use.

Overall Dimensions: 60.00"w x 30.00"d x 13.00"h

Parish Concrete Cube
Industrial materials in smoothly refined shapes. Dark 
grey concrete forms a cubed coffee, side, or bunching 
table. Made for indoor or outdoor spaces— cover or 
store indoors during inclement weather and when not 
in use.

Overall Dimensions: 24.00"w x 24.00"d x 16.50"h

Ivan Square Coffee Table



Outdoor Occasional Tables
Ivan End Table

Grey-finished concrete and soft square shaping make for 
an effortlessly cool end table, indoors or out. Cover or 

store inside during inclement weather and when not in 
use.

Overall Dimensions: 19.75"w x 19.75"d x 17.75"h

Grey-finished concrete and soft square shaping make 
for an effortlessly cool coffee table, indoors or out. 

Cover or store inside during inclement weather and 
when not in use.

Overall Dimensions: 29.50"w x 29.50"d x 11.75"h

Ivan Square Coffee Table



Clean and angular for streamlined effect. Planks of 
grey teak take on weathered grey tones for neutral 
versatility. Natural graining reveals organic roots.

Overall Dimensions: 72.00"w x 17.00"d x 18.00"h

Outdoor Occasional Tables

Nelson Coffee Table
Trend-forward appeal, indoors or out. UV-resistant and 

water-repellant fabric delivers stylish durability to 
outdoor-friendly teak, metal and rope-based designs. 

Clean lines, X frames and palatable neutral tones boost 
the versatility of living and dining styles, with a mix of 

natural and FSC®-certified materials standing front and 
center.

Overall Dimensions: 49.25"w x 33.50"d x 15.75"h

wood

Nelson End Table



Nelson End Table
Trend-forward appeal, indoors or out. UV-resistant and 
water-repellant fabric delivers stylish durability to 
outdoor-friendly teak, metal and rope-based designs. 
Clean lines, X frames and palatable neutral tones boost 
the versatility of living and dining styles, with a mix of 
natural and FSC®-certified materials standing front and 
center.

Overall Dimensions: 49.25"w x 33.50"d x 15.75"h

wood



Ivan Round Planter

Darla Outdoor Rug
Add a touch of texture, indoors or out. Made from 
recycled plastics, a soft, light grey area rug of 
100% pet yarn makes for a versatile accent in any 
space.

Overall Dimensions: 108.00"w x 0.50"d x 144.00"h

5 x 8 8 x 10 9 x 12



Outdoor Accessories

Grey-finished concrete and round shaping make 
for a naturally sleek planter, indoors or out. Cover 
or store inside during inclement weather and 
when not in use.

Overall Dimensions: 
15.75"w x 15.75"d x 17.75"h

Ivan Round Planter

Three round baskets in natural tones add a bit 
of bohemian charm. Made from recycled 

plastics, each is a bit different. Safe for outdoor 
spaces — cover or store indoors during 

inclement weather and when not in use.

Overall Dimensions: 22.00"w x 22.00"d x 
26.75"h

Natural Baskets
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